MEETING POSTING
TOWN OF NANTUCKET

Pursuant to MGL Chapter 30A, § 18-25
All meeting notices and agenda must be filed and time stamped with the
Town Clerk’s Office and posted at least 48 hours prior to the meeting
(excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)

Committee/Board/s

Nantucket Historical Commission

Day, Date, and Time

Friday, August 20, 2021 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Location / Address

REMOTE PARTICIPATION VIA ZOOM
The meeting will be aired at a later time on the Town’s Government TV
YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-sgxA1fdoxteLNzRAUHIxA

Signature of Chair

Hillary Hedges Rayport

WARNING:

IF THERE IS NO QUORUM OF MEMBERS PRESENT, OR IF
MEETING POSTING IS NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE OML
STATUTE, NO MEETING MAY BE HELD!

Subcommittee members: Commissioners Georgia Raysman, Milton Rowland, Hillary Hedges Rayport
Staff Liaison: Holly Backus

AGENDA

Please list below the topics the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting

Join Zoom Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85958449994?pwd=MDFZc1lOdk0yR1FoM0NsaWIwT0ZlZz09
Meeting ID: 859 5844 9994
Passcode: 268753
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,85958449994#,,,,*268753# US (New York)
•
•
•
•

Public Comment
Approval of Minutes
Organizational remarks
o Welcome new Alternate Commissioner
o Annual Report
Staff and Board Chair Update
o MHC Survey Project
o SFM #3 and Bid-Alt comments
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•
•
•

o Arthur Cooper monument unveiling
o Fall course with NAREB
o Update on Preservation Collaborative/2023 Exhibit
Discussion of CPC Grants
o Possible Targets for Preservation
Topics for HDC joint meeting (per Certified Local Govt. agreement)
o Historic Preservation Tax Credit Part II Application for 2 Mayflower Circle
o Discussion of application and possible letter of support
Other Business
o Workplan for the fall: Ideas for fall 2021 Projects
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NHC Workplan
Updated as of 8/16/21
Topics of ongoing work for which we do not have substantive updates
1. WPI sustainability and reuse project – WPI to determine project parameters
2. Street Furniture Policy – still with Libby, waiting for feedback
3. Historic Sidewalk and Pavement Policy – Our request for a policy reflecting the steps outlined in
our booklet is still outstanding.
4. Update to Select Board – requested July 6th for time to report to Select Board. No response.
5. Developing NHC guidelines, rules governing operations - not worked on as of yet.

NANTUCKET HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Town of Nantucket
2 Fairgrounds Road
Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554

COMMISSIONERS
Hillary Hedges Rayport (Chair) Angus MacLeod (Vice-Chair) David Silver (Secretary)
Clement Durkes, Thomas M. Montgomery, Georgia U. Raysman, Milton Rowland, Susan B. Handy (Alternate), Ben Normand (Alternate)

August 3, 2021
Mr. Frank Ayotte
Associate Vice President
Hazen & Sawyer
24 Federal Street, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02110
RE: Nantucket Sewer Force Main #3
MHC # RC.60870
Dear Frank:

Thank you for sharing the Nantucket Sewer Force Main #3 100% plans with the Nantucket
Historical Commission and allowing us to comment.

We appreciate the project team’s commitment to identifying and protecting the artifacts in
the streetscape, and to preserving the historic character of Nantucket. The NHC has the
following comments on the 100% design development and specifications prior to going out
to bid:
1. We request a change in the specification for “new granite curb” from 6” wide to 4”
wide. Technical specification for new curb should include a split face and eased
edge, per HDC specification. See attached notes and photo on page CD-11.

2. As discussed in our meetings with you and detailed in the NHC’s document
Preserving Historic Pavement on Nantucket, the existing historic curbs vary from
approximately 8 inches to 12 inches deep. Therefore, the depth of the gravel base
and concrete will not be able to match the technical specification in the 100% design
development (see attached notes to page CD-11).
a. Please advise on how this anticipated variance will be communicated to the
contractor and adequately explored in the field.
b. Please share any future shop drawings specific to removing and reset
existing granite curbs of varying depth.
3. Meeting CMR 521 regulations for sidewalks is not always possible or straightforward on Nantucket, given the number of obstacles in the sidewalks. NHC requests
contractors communicate with local agencies (Nantucket Commission on Disabilities
(COMDIS) and NHC) when resolving accessibility conflicts and preparing MAAB
waiver requests.
a. Please note this request to liaise with local COMDIS and NHC at the
appropriate location in the Design Specifications document.

b. It may be necessary to delete or modify notes 2 and 3 under “technical
specifications for Brick Sidewalk and Granite Curb” in the 100% design
development document, to reconcile anticipated conflicts.

4. As an example of issue #3 (above), the design development for new sidewalk at Lily
and Liberty (Bid Alternate 2) will create conflicts with traffic and accessibility due to
the existing utility pole and hydrant which block access to the new crosswalk. Please
consider our suggested changes to resolve conflicts (see attached).

5. We are requesting modification to several descriptive notes in the surface
reconstruction plan and Bid Alternate 2, to clarify that existing curbs should be
reset. See attached notes.

6. NHC requests continued consultation as construction documents are developed.
Please consider including members of the NHC for visits in the field to observe
removal and replacing of existing granite curbs.

Thank you for accepting our comments to date and adjusting the plans accordingly. We
noted with appreciation that the design specifications, section 01046-7 (Control of Work)
states that the work is located in the Nantucket Historic District and advises the Contractor
to contact Holly Backus, Town Preservation Planner, when issues related to historic
resources arise in the field.
Thank you as well for your collaboration and concern for the protection of Nantucket’s
historic streetscape, even as you move forward with this important infrastructure project.
Please be in touch with the Commission through our staff liaison, Holly Backus, with
comments or questions.
Sincerely,

Hillary Hedges Rayport
Chair
Nantucket Historical Commission

CC: Brona Simon, SHPO, Massachusetts Historical Commission
Holly Backus, Town of Nantucket Preservation Planner
David Gray, Town of Nantucket Sewer Director
Libby Gibson, Nantucket Town Manager
Ray Pohl, Chair, Nantucket Historic District Commission
Brenda McDonough, Nantucket Commission on Disabilities
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change width of new
granite curb from 6" to
4".

existing curbs are 8" to
12" deep

Depth of dense graded
stone and cement
concrete will need to
vary with depth of
reset curbs.

Regarding notes 2 and 3 - see point #3 in attached letter.

New granite curb to be 4" wide, split face, eased edge, per Nantucket
Historic District Commission specification. See photo of new granite curb at
East Street.

Bid Alt 2 below does not
resolve access to cross
walk from lily or N.
Liberty Streets. See
hydrant and pole in
photo.

end
sidewalk/put
crosswalk
ramp here.

There is existing granite curb at this location.
Please amend note to indicate it should be
removed and reset. No need for new vertical
granite curb.

The design in blue would benefit from two revisions:
1) To prevent excessive narrowing of 2-way N. Liberty Street, the new
sidewalk on the right should terminate at the red arrow. The new
painted crosswalk should meet the sidewalk at the red arrow.
2) The blue design creates conflicts for pedestrians, because the utility
pole (shown on plan) and the existing hydrant on N. Liberty Street block
access to the new crosswalk (see photo). To create an accessible path,
the hydrant should be relocated to the wider area of new sidewalk. The
new sidewalk should extend a bit more into the intersection, to allow
passage around the pole.
3) if the hydrant cannot be relocated, bid Alternate 2 should include a
curb cut shown above at the black arrow, to allow pedestrians to
descend to street, move around hydrant, and access crosswalk.

drawing does not reflect
shape of sidewalk. Adjust
to match photo below.
Reset existing curb.
there are two bollards.
insert arrow to second
bollard.

this is the one location
that requires new curb.
Amend other notes to
say "remove and reset
existing vertical granite
curb"

There is existing granite and schist curb at
nearly all of these locations. Please amend
note to indicate it should be removed and
reset.

Add note here about
existing tree (large elm)
to be protected.

C-37

TOWN/COUNTY OF NANTUCKET
TOWN ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

MEMO
TO:

All Departments
All Committees/Boards/Commissions

FROM:

Erika D. Mooney, Operations Administrator

DATE:

August 4, 2021

RE:
FY 2021 Annual Town Report
______________________________________________________________________________
The deadline for submission of your FY 2021 department/committee/board/commission
report is November 1, 2021.
The information you provide should ONLY cover the period from July 1, 2020 to June 30,
2021.
•

Please use Arial Narrow, 12 point, with no other formatting

•

Keep to one page or less

•

Your report should include a brief overview of your department/committee/board/
commission, major accomplishments, and your goals for the following year

•

Pictures are welcome, but should be attached separately from the document please

•

Let me know if you require a copy of last year’s final report

Many thanks.

16 Broad Street  Nantucket, MA 02554  (508) 228-7255  Fax: (508) 228-7272
www.nantucket-ma.gov

Minutes of the August 6, 2021 meeting of a subcommittee to discuss possible application for
Community Preservation Act (CPA) grants.
Attending:
Hillary H. Rayport
Mickey Rowland
Georgia Raysman
Holly Backus
Ken Beaugrand
Ken gave an overview of CPA Funding – it comes from two sources – surcharge on RE bill and
matching grant from state.
Must be allocated to
10% open space
10% historic resources
10% to community housing
5% administration
65% is determined by the committee to make recommendations to town meeting for approval
based on applications that are received.
If there aren’t sufficient recommendations to award up to 10% of open space, so funds are put
into reserves so they can be awarded later. Might go two or three years where have nothing
for open space. So will build up reserves and can apply them to a larger grant.
100% of recommendations must go to town for approval
HP: CPC is not allowed to provide funding for things which are the responsibility for the town
itself. For instance, the Town must look after cobblestones
But, development of planning for approving something that may be a town responsibility –
that’s something we have done and may look at.
As the NHC is part of the Town, we don’t have to deal with reimbursement – we can apply that
it is appropriate and request disbursement to fund work as it is done.
Generally get requests that are 3-5x greater than funds available. Have public hearings in the
fall. Last year had fewer requests than funds
In 20 years only one project denied at town meeting (snow making machine)
The group came up with the following ideas:
1) Ongoing funding of surveys of historic structure. The matching portion of the MHC
grant. Holly said it is a positive for MHC grants if Nantucket shows local taxpayers are
supporting survey grants. Hillary observed that the 2021-2022 PLUS budget included
$50,000 for historic building surveys and this is what was used to fund the MHC grant.

The town has shown a willingness to fund information and research for the HDC and
NHC in the past and we should encourage the continuation of this. Concern that CPA
funds be available for projects the Town is not willing or able to fund out of free cash
flow.
2) Lighthouses – Brant Point light is in need of restoration. Coast Guard not taking care of
it and deprioritized care of the structure (only interested in care of the navigational
light). Great Point light house is a reconstruction and is less than 50 years old. But in the
same situation. A plan for restoration of the lighthouses? Could be open space and
preservation?
3) Main Street sidewalk restoration – an important and very historic, and very dilapidated
sidewalk that requires restoration. Much more than simply municipal repair. Fund a
study to figure out details of the restoration, so the town can get on with actual repair in
a way consistent with preservation. Could be open space and preservation? Would need
to find an approach compatible with CPA guidelines.
4) Plant Materials – guidelines for Landscapes with Nantucket in mind?
5) Reuse / salvage of business plan
Next steps: brief NHC at August meeting, get consensus on best project. Continue to liaise with
Holly and Ken about this. GRANTS DUE SEPT 10.
Review past projects at CPC office for ideas and help.

MEDIA CONTACT:
Jackie Haley
Director of External Affairs, Museum of African American History
(617) 725-0022 ext. 23
jhaley@maah.org

MAAH, Nantucket Land Bank, and Nantucket Historical
Commission Hosts Event to Honor Island’s Black History
The unveiling of a plaque dedicated to escaped enslaved Arthur Cooper honors Nantucket’s diverse island
history and the resilience of its Black community
Nantucket, MA., August 12, 2021 – The Museum of African American History (MAAH), Nantucket
Land Bank, the Town of Nantucket Historical Commission and Town of Nantucket officials today
unveiled a memorial plaque dedicated to the life of self-emancipated enslaved man and distinguished
Black leader, Arthur Cooper. The memorial, a 18" x 20" bronze plaque mounted on a natural boulder, is
a gift donated by a local Nantucket resident and will rest in a park near the site of Cooper’s Angola
Street home.
Arthur Cooper (1789-1853) was a founding member of Nantucket’s Zion Methodist Episcopal Church
and highly respected leader of Nantucket’s New Guinea community – a historical Black neighborhood
that first settled its roots on the island in 1774 and is also home to MAAH’s African Meeting House and
along its Black Heritage Trail.
“MAAH’s presence on Nantucket serves as a guide to honor, protect, and restore African American
history across the island,” said Leon Wilson, President and CEO of MAAH. “We’re grateful to work
closely with Nantucket’s Land Bank and Historical Commission to remember the life and legacy of
Arthur Cooper, his commitment to the abolition of slavery and segregation, and to create a space where
we can share more stories of our Black ancestors.”
“Today, we are remembering Arthur Cooper and the community of abolitionists that stood with him,
here in this place where he lived” said Hillary Hedges Rayport, Chair of the Town of Nantucket Historical
Commission. “This collective memory, presented in partnership with the Nantucket Land Bank and
MAAH, is a small step towards understanding the importance of diversity and building a more inclusive
Nantucket.”

Arthur Cooper was one of several self-liberated enslaved people who found refuge on Nantucket
alongside his freeborn wife, Mary. In October 1822, the Cooper family was pursued by bounty hunter
and slave catcher, Camillus Griffith, from Virginia. Griffith’s efforts were thwarted by members of
Nantucket’s antislavery community who banded together to hide and protect the Cooper’s. Cooper
went on to become a distinguished leader in the island’s Black community, New Guinea, and a founding
member of Nantucket’s Zion Methodist Episcopal Church on West York Street. Arthur Cooper's story of
resilience and success offers a model for the island community to navigate the pressing issues of race
and equity.
The Museum of African American History on Nantucket features two historic sites, the African Meeting
House and the recently restored Florence Higginbotham House. These buildings were at the center of a
thriving 19th century African American community on the island. The Museum presents cultural
programs and interpretive exhibits on the history of African Americans on Nantucket that are available
to the public. Learn more about what’s along Nantucket’s Black Heritage Trial at
https://www.maah.org/nantucket_campus.

###
About the Museum of African American History Boston | Nantucket
The Museum of African American History Boston | Nantucket (MAAH) inspires all generations to
embrace and interpret the authentic stories of New Englanders of African descent, and those who found
common cause with them, in their quest for freedom and justice. Through its historic buildings,
collections, and programs, the Museum expands cultural understanding and promotes dignity and
respect for all. The Museum was founded in 1967 and is New England’s largest museum dedicated to
preserving, conserving and interpreting the contributions of African Americans. The Museum has two
locations – one in Boston’s Beacon Hill neighborhood and the other on Nantucket Island – and two
Black Heritage Trails® that tell the story of organized black communities from the Colonial Period
through the 19th century. For more information visit www.maah.org.
About the Nantucket Land Bank
The Nantucket Islands Land Bank is a land conservation program created to acquire, hold, and manage
important open spaces and endangered landscapes for the use and enjoyment of the general public.
Since 1983, the Land Bank has served as a model for communities across the country. Due to the
success of these efforts, as well as those of other public and private conservation groups, nearly half the
island is now permanently protected open space.
About the Nantucket Historical Commission
The Nantucket Historical Commission serves the public by protecting the National Historic Landmark of
Nantucket. Nantucket’s important historic resources include structures as well as their setting and
context, the American and Native American artifacts, and the island’s special visual quality, as expressed
in the natural and built environment.

The NHC advises the Select Board on matters of preservation, and works with Nantucket’s Preservation
Planner, Planning Director, and other municipal agencies. It creates plans and guidelines for historic
preservation, directs surveys of buildings and lands of archaeological and historic significance, and
advocates for historic preservation.
The NHC complements the local Historic District Commission, which is Nantucket’s regulatory
architectural review board. It also liaises with the Massachusetts Historical Commission and local
preservation and conservation non-profits.

2 Mayflower
Historic Preservation Tax Credit
Part II Application
Included:
1) NHC letter regarding Part I
2) Part II application prepared by Epsilon
3) TWO Dec 2020 HDC approvals for the structures.
Note from Holly (who is unable to attend our review meeting)
I confirmed with Erin that they will NOT be changing the windows from 6/6 to 6/1, as shown in
the HDC approval, as it conflicted with the Part II drawings. Again, I have reiterated to Erin at
Epsilon that the HDC is the one who approves architectural features, not the NHC, as
erroneously indicated in their Part II.
I will request Erin’s presence in the meeting and will get a draft support letter to the
commission for consideration as soon as possible.

March 18, 2021
PRINCIPALS

Theodore A Barten, PE
Margaret B Briggs
Dale T Raczynski, PE
Cindy Schlessinger
Lester B Smith, Jr
Robert D O’Neal, CCM, INCE

Ms. Brona Simon
Executive Director
Massachusetts Historical Commission
220 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston, MA 02125
RE:

Michael D Howard, PWS
Douglas J Kelleher

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA (NPS #42856)
Historic Preservation Certification Application, Part 2

Dear Ms. Simon:

AJ Jablonowski, PE
Stephen H Slocomb, PE
David E Hewett, LEED AP
Dwight R Dunk, LPD

On behalf of 2 Mayflower Circle LLC I am pleased to submit for your review and
consideration the enclosed federal Part 2 Historic Preservation Certification
Application for the property at 2 Mayflower Circle in Nantucket, MA.

David C Klinch, PWS, PMP
Maria B Hartnett
Richard M Lampeter, INCE
Geoff Starsiak, LEED AP BD+C
Marc Bergeron, PWS, CWS

ASSOCIATES

Alyssa Jacobs, PWS
Holly Carlson Johnston

The property is located within the National Historic Landmark designated
Nantucket Historic District and holds a ca. 1967 house and garage. The property
was determined a contributing resource to the Nantucket Historic District by the
National Park Service on January 29, 2021. The property will be substantially
rehabilitated for residential use. Please note that the parcel has been subdivided
and the ca. 1930 cottage to the rear of the house is not a part of the certified
rehabilitation project.
If you have any questions regarding the enclosed materials, or require any
additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (978) 461-6279.

Brian Lever

Sincerely,
EPSILON ASSOCIATES, INC.
3 Mill & Main Place, Suite 250
Maynard, MA 01754
www.epsilonassociates.com

978 897 7100
FAX

Erin Doherty
Preservation Planner

978 897 0099

cc:

2 Mayflower Circle LLC

Historic Preservation Certification
Application, Part 2

2 Mayflower Circle
Nantucket, MA

Submitted to:
Massachusetts Historical Commission
220 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston, MA 02125
Submitted by:
2 Mayflower Circle LLC
257 Northampton Street, Unit 104
Boston, MA 02118

Prepared by:
Epsilon Associates, Inc.
3 Mill & Main Place, Suite 250
Maynard, MA 01754

March 2021

HISTORIC PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION APPLICATION
PART 2 – DESCRIPTION OF REHABILITATION

Historic Property Name
Property Address

NPS Project Number

2 Mayflower Circle

42856

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA

5. Detailed Description of Rehabilitation Work. Use this page to describe all work or create a comparable format with this information.
Number items consecutively to describe all work, including building exterior and interior, additions, site work, landscaping, and new construction.

Number

1

Feature

Exterior Wood and Masonry

Date of Feature

1967, 2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

2

Feature

Date of Feature

Windows

1967, late 20th, 2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

3

Feature

Date of Feature

Exterior Entrances

1967, late 20th c

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION APPLICATION
PART 2 – DESCRIPTION OF REHABILITATION

Historic Property Name
Property Address

NPS Project Number

2 Mayflower Circle

42856

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

4

Feature

Date of Feature

Interior Spaces

1967, 2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

Drawing Numbers

See attached

See attached

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

5

Feature

Date of Feature

Interior Circulation

1967, 2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

6

Feature

Roof

Date of Feature

Late 20th century

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION APPLICATION
PART 2 – DESCRIPTION OF REHABILITATION

Historic Property Name
Property Address

Photo Numbers

NPS Project Number

2 Mayflower Circle

42856

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

7

Feature

Date of Feature

Building Systems

Late 20th c, 2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.

Number

8

Feature

Date of Feature

Site

2007

Describe existing feature and its condition

See attached.

Photo Numbers

See attached.

Drawing Numbers

See attached.

Describe work to feature

See attached.
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2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA
Historic Preservation Certification Application
Part 2 – Description of Rehabilitation
5.

Number 1

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Exterior Wood and Masonry
ca. 1967, 2007

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
The property at 2 Mayflower Circle is situated on the south side of Mayflower Circle in Nantucket,
Massachusetts. The property holds a ca. 1967 house and garage. The main house is situated facing
east on Evergreen Way. The garage is situated to the west of the main house and faces north onto
Mayflower Circle.
Main House
Resting on a poured concrete foundation, the two-story main house rises to a side-gable roof. A single
story gable roof addition is located at the north elevation and a single-story shed roof addition at the
south elevation. The building is clad in weathered wood shingle siding. The symmetrical three-bay wide
façade (east elevation) contains a central entrance accessed by a set of wood stairs. The wood paneled
entry door is framed by flat pilasters and a projecting cornice and is further enhanced by half-glazed
sidelights and narrow end pilasters. The entry bay is flanked by single windows to the north and south.
Windows are present at all three bays at the second floor. The windows of the façade are double hung
sash framed by flat board wood surrounds and sills. At the first floor windows are six-over-six and
attenuated three-over-three at the second floor. The façade is framed by narrow wood corner boards.
At the roofline, a shallow molded cornice lines the eave. All trim is painted. A single offset brick
chimney rises from the ridgeline of the main block. The chimney is in good condition.
The north and south elevations are partially obscured by additions. Both additions rest on poured
concrete foundations and are clad in weathered wood clapboards with flat wood corner boards. The
north addition rises to a gable roof and extends two bays in width and depth. The north and east
elevations of the addition hold six-over-six double hung windows at each bay. The west elevation of the
addition holds a centrally located pair of French doors with sidelights. The entrance is accessed by wood
stairs. The south addition extends a single bay in width and two bays in depth. Six-over-six double hung
windows appear at each elevation. An exterior stair providing below-grade access to the basement level
extends along the west elevation of the addition and is enclosed with a wood railing. Two condenser
units are located adjacent to the stair. Exposed portions of the north and south elevations of the main
block feature six-over-six windows. The closed gable ends of main block and north addition feature flat
rake trim. Semicircular vents are located at the gable ends of the main block.
The west elevation of the main block features three-over-three windows at the second floor level. The
first floor holds entrances at the center and south bays and a six-over-six window to the north. Exterior
doors consist of paired French doors. The central doors features glazed sidelights. Entrances are

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA
Historic Preservation Certification Application
Part 2 – Description of Rehabilitation
framed by flat board surrounds and are accessed by wood stairs. Like the façade, the rear elevation
features weathered wood shingles with flat wood corner boards.
Garage
A 1 ½ -story garage is located to the rear (west) of the main house. The building rests on a concrete slab
and rises to a side gable roof. Like the main house, the building is clad in weathered wood shingle
siding. The façade (north elevation) measures two bays in width at the first floor and holds paired
carriage doors at each bay. The façade is framed by narrow wood corner boards. The side-gable roof
features a wide shed dormer which holds four six-over-one windows framed by flat board surrounds and
projecting wood sills.
The east and west elevations each hold two six-over-six double hung windows at the first floor, set
within flat board surrounds with projecting sills. The upper level of the west elevation holds a modern
half-glazed metal door accessed by an exterior wood stair. At the east elevation, the upper level holds a
single six-over-one window in a simple wood surround. The south elevation is framed by narrow wood
corner boards and holds a centrally located pedestrian entrance. The entrance holds a modern halfglazed metal door and is framed by flat board trim. Like the north elevation, a wide shed dormer holds
four double-hung windows with flat board surrounds and projecting sills.
Weathered wood shingle siding and exterior painted wood trim at the main house, additions, and
garage are in fair condition with areas of mildew and peeling paint. The concrete foundation at the
main house and concrete slab at the garage date to the relocation of the properties in 2007 and are in
good condition. The brick chimney at the main house is in good condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 1-23
Garage: 1-11
ED-3.0101, ED-3.0102, ED-3.0103, ED-3.0104, ED-3.0201, ED-3.0202, ED3.0203,
ED-3.0204, AD-3.0101, AD-3.0102, AD-3.0103, AD-3.0104, AD-3.0201, AD3.0202, AD-3.0203, AD-3.0204

Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
Exterior weathered wood shingles at the main house and its additions will be repaired or replaced inkind as needed. The exterior corner boards and rake trim will be retained, scraped, feather sanded,
primed, and painted. Trim elements which are beyond repair will be replaced in kind. Prior to removal
of any deteriorated wood shingles or trim, the exposed reveals and profiles will be documented. New
shingles and trim will replicate the existing. The centrally located main entrance and its surround will be
retained, scraped, feather sanded, and painted. Secondary entry doors and surrounds at the west
elevation of the main block and additions will also be retained, scraped, feather sanded, primed, and
painted. Window surrounds will be retained, scraped, feather sanded, primed, and painted.

2 Mayflower Circle, Nantucket, MA
Historic Preservation Certification Application
Part 2 – Description of Rehabilitation
At the west elevation of the south addition, the wood railing and stairs at the below-grade basement
entrance will be repaired and retained. A new low wood enclosure fence will surround the existing
condenser units, which will remain in the same location.
The chimney at the main block will be retained, cleaned and capped internally. Masonry repair to the
chimney and poured concrete foundation are not anticipated. As noted below in Number 2: Windows,
several existing basement level window openings set within the concrete foundation wall will be
expanded to accommodate egress windows. Further, a single existing basement level window at the
west elevation will be infilled to match surrounding concrete surfaces.
Garage
Exterior weathered wood shingles at the garage will be repaired or replaced in-kind as needed. The
exterior corner boards and rake trim will be retained, scraped, feather sanded, primed, and painted.
Trim elements which are beyond repair will be replaced in kind. Prior to removal of any deteriorated
wood shingles or trim, the exposed reveals and profiles will be documented. New shingles and trim will
replicate the existing.
As described below in Number 2: Windows, two existing windows at the east elevation will be removed.
At the west elevation, a single window at the first floor level will be removed. The former window
openings will be infilled with wood shingles to match existing surfaces. Further, as noted in Number 3:
Exterior Entrances, the non-historic second floor exterior entrance and its surround at the west
elevation will be removed and replaced with a window. New wood trim at the window will replicate
trim at existing windows and will be painted. New wood shingle siding will be installed below the
window opening to match adjacent surfaces. The non-historic entry stair will be removed. A new
entrance will be introduced at the first floor level. Further, at the south elevation the non-historic
central entrance will be removed and infilled with wood shingle siding. New entry doors with painted
flat board wood trim will be installed at the east end of the south elevation. The existing concrete slab
will be repaired in kind and retained.
Exterior work was recently approved by the Nantucket Historical Commission.
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Number 2

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Windows
1967, late 20th century, 2007

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
The building’s windows mainly consist of six-over-six and three-over-three double hung wood sash with
wood trim dating the original building construction. Windows at the south addition date to its
construction in 1981. All windows are covered with exterior combination aluminum storm windows.
At the main (east) elevation of the main block, the central entrance at the first floor is flanked by single
windows to the north and south. Three regularly spaced windows appear at the second floor. The
north and south elevations of the main block contain two windows at the exposed second floor level.
The rear elevation contains a single window at the first floor and three regularly spaced windows at the
second floor. Windows at the main block are six-over-six double hung wood sash at the first floor of the
east and west elevations and upper floors of the north and south elevations. Second floor windows at
the east and west elevations are three-over-three double hung wood sash. Windows are set within flat
board wood surrounds with projecting wood sills. The north and south additions feature six-over-six
double hung wood sash. As at the main block, windows are set within flat board wood surrounds with
projecting wood sills.
Narrow undivided light vinyl windows dating to 2007 are set within the concrete foundation walls of the
front and rear elevations of the main block and at the front and side elevations of the additions.
Windows feature shallow galvanized steel window wells and deteriorated wood trim.
Wood window trim remains throughout the building interior and its additions at the first and second
floors. Basement level windows lack interior trim. All windows and trim are in fair condition.
Garage
The building’s windows consist of six-over-six wood and six-over-one vinyl double hung sash with wood
trim. Windows at the first floor date to the late 20th century and upper floor windows post-date the
building’s relocation in 2007.
At the main (north) elevation, windows are limited to four six-over-one vinyl replacement windows set
within the full-width north dormer. The east elevation holds two double-hung wood windows at the
first floor, boarded from the exterior. The upper floor holds a single six-over-one double-hung vinyl
window. At the south elevation, windows are limited to four six-over-one vinyl replacement windows
set within the south dormer. The west elevation holds two double-hung six-over-six wood windows at
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the first floor, boarded from the exterior. All windows are set within flat board wood surrounds with
projecting wood sills.
First floor windows lack interior trim, while upper floor windows feature simple wood surrounds and
sills. Late 20th century wood windows are in poor condition due to lack of regular maintenance, while
modern vinyl windows are in good condition. Wood trim is in fair condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8-11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23, 25, 30, 32, 35, 41-43,
47-51, 54, 55, 64, 65, 68, 70, 71, 73, 74
Garage: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10- 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 25-27, 29, 31, 32
ED-3.0101, ED-3.0102, ED-3.0103, ED-3.0104, ED-3.0201, ED-3.0202, ED3.0203,
ED-3.0204, AD-3.0101, AD-3.0102, AD-3.0103, AD-3.0104, AD-3.0201, AD3.0202, AD-3.0203, AD-3.0204, AD-4.01, window cut sheets

Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
The existing wood windows at the main block and its additions will be retained and repaired. Repairs
will include scraping, sanding, and repainting at the exterior, installation of new glazing at any cracked
panes, new putty glazing, and other minor repairs. All exterior trim will be retained and repaired as
necessary. Trim will be retained, scraped, sanded, and painted to match the existing. Where individual
wood trim elements are beyond repair, they will be replaced in kind. Existing combination storm
windows will also be repaired, repainted, and retained. Interior wood window trim will be retained and
repaired in kind as needed and repainted.
To meet building code requirements for emergency escape, three basement level windows at the east
elevation, one basement window at the west elevation, and one basement window at the north
elevation will be enlarged. Window wells will be expanded and will measure approximately 36” in depth
from the face of foundation wall and 5’ 3” in depth from grade. Wells will measure approximately 4’ in
width with the exception of the south well at the east elevation, which will hold two window openings
and measure 11’ 8” in width. Basement level windows in these locations will hold six-over-six doublehung aluminum-clad wood windows with simple interior wood surrounds. The height of the new
windows is the minimum mandated by code to meet the required interior floor to window sill height.
Open window wells will be constructed of wood and will be screened with landscaping. The majority of
remaining basement level windows and galvanized steel wells will be repaired and retained.
At the west elevation of the main block, the southern basement window is located under a set of wood
steps. Due to issues with water infiltration, this window will be infilled with concrete to match adjacent
surfaces and its galvanized steel well will be infilled. The remaining vinyl basement windows will be
repaired and retained.
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Garage
Two existing windows at the first floor of the east elevation will be removed. The former window
openings will be infilled with wood shingles to match existing surfaces. Also at the east elevation, the
existing second floor vinyl window will be replaced with a new code-compliant egress window. The
window will hold a six-over-one, aluminum-clad wood, double hung unit of slightly larger dimensions to
provide adequate clearance for emergency escape and egress. The new window will be set within
painted wood trim to match existing windows.
At the west elevation, the north window at the first floor will be removed and infilled to match adjacent
surfaces. The southern window is in poor condition and will also be replaced with a six-over-one,
aluminum-clad wood, double hung unit. Further, the non-historic second floor exterior entrance will be
removed and replaced with a new window, restoring the original condition. The window will be a sixover-one, aluminum-clad wood, double hung unit sized to provide adequate clearance for emergency
escape and egress. The new window will be set within painted wood trim to match existing windows.
The existing vinyl windows at the north and south roof dormers are in good condition and will be
repaired as needed and retained.
The proposed windows were recently approved by the Nantucket Historical Commission.
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5.

Number 3

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Exterior Entrances
ca. 1967, late 20th century

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
The symmetrical façade (east elevation) contains a central entrance accessed by wood stairs. The wood
paneled entry door is framed by flat pilasters and a projecting cornice and is further enhanced by halfglazed wood sidelights and narrow end pilasters.
Four secondary entrances are located at the west (rear) elevation. At the first floor level, entrances are
located within the central and south bays of the main block and at the north addition. Exterior doors
consist of paired multi-light glazed wood French doors. The central doors and north addition doors
feature fully glazed wood sidelights. The northernmost entrance is enclosed with modern metal storm
doors. Entrances are framed by flat board wood surrounds and are accessed by wood stairs. An
exterior stair providing access to the basement level extends along the west elevation of the south
addition. The entrance is situated within a concrete areaway with a brick cap and wood railing. The
entrance holds a modern metal half-glazed door with divided lights.
Garage
The façade (north elevation) holds two garage bays at the first floor. The bays hold modern paired
carriage style paneled wood doors with glazed multi-light upper panels. The doors are in poor condition
due to lack of regular maintenance.
The south elevation features a pedestrian entrance added to the building after its relocation in 2007.
The entrance holds a modern half-glazed metal door framed by flat board trim. The west elevation
contains a second-floor entrance accessed by wood stairs. The entrance holds a modern half-glazed
metal door framed by flat board wood trim.
Exterior doors are in fair condition. Exterior wood stairs at both buildings are in poor condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 1-4, 13, 15-22, 26, 37, 46, 57
Garage: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6-9, 13, 14, 16-18, 23, 24
ED-3.0101, ED-3.0103, ED-3.0201, ED-3.0202, ED3.0203, AD-3.0101, AD-3.0103,
AD-3.0201, AD-3.0202, AD-3.0203, Door Schedule
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Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
The main entrance at the façade (east elevation) will be retained and repaired as necessary and will
continue to serve as the primary entrance to the building. The existing wood paneled door will be
retained, scraped, feather sanded, and painted. Door hardware will be retained and restored. The
existing wood pilasters, sidelights, and entablature will be retained, scraped, sanded, and painted. The
wood entry steps will be replaced in kind.
The secondary entrances at the rear elevation will be retained and repaired as necessary. The existing
wood doors will be retained, scraped, feather sanded and painted. The existing wood surrounds will be
also be retained, scraped, sanded and painted. The metal storm doors at the north addition entrance
will be removed. The wood entry steps at all three secondary entrances will be replaced in kind.
The basement entrance and areaway will be retained. The existing door will be retained. The existing
wood steps and railing will be repaired in kind and retained. The existing concrete areaway and brick
cap will be retained; no masonry repairs are anticipated.
Garage
The non-historic carriage doors at the north elevation are in poor condition and will be replaced with
new fixed carriage style doors. The wood paneled doors will approximate the appearance of the existing
doors and will feature glazed multi-light upper panels.
The non-historic pedestrian entrance at the south elevation will be removed and infilled with wood
shingle siding. New fully glazed wood multi-light doors and sidelights with painted flat board wood trim
will be installed at the east end of the south elevation. The non-historic second floor entrance at the
west elevation will be removed and a window inserted, restoring the historic condition. New fully
glazed wood multi-light doors will be installed at the first floor level. The doors will be set within a
painted flat board wood surround.
All new exterior doors were recently approved by the Nantucket Historical Commission.
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Number 4

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Interior Spaces
ca. 1967, 2007

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
The interior of the building is designed with finishes typical of mid-20th century residential buildings on
Nantucket, with areas of more modern finishes. The interior layout of the property consists of a below
grade basement level and two upper levels. A single story historic addition is located at the north
elevation. A single-story addition at the south elevation dates to 1981 and features modern finishes.
The basement level is accessed from the interior by a single set of stairs centrally located within the
main block. Additional stairs exit to the exterior at the south foundation wall. The basement is partially
below grade and features concrete floors and exposed concrete perimeter walls. Narrow windows are
set within the foundation walls. A non-historic CMU chimney stack is located directly south of the
central stair. Ceilings are exposed wood beams and decking. Mechanical systems, including exposed
ductwork, are located at portions of the ceiling. The layout of the basement consists of a single open
room at the main block and a single room at each addition. The south room is enclosed by a GWB
partition and open doorway and contains the property’s mechanical systems. The north room is
enclosed by a wood plank wall and fully glazed wood door. The basement level and its finishes date to
the building’s relocation in 2007.
The interior layout of the first floor of the main block is organized as a central hall plan. The main
entrance opens to the main stair hall. The main stair extends to the building’s second floor. The
secondary stair connecting the first floor and basement level is also located at the center of the plan.
Two framed openings at the south wall of the stair hall open to the living room. The north wall of the
stair hall was removed at an unknown date, connecting the stair hall with the kitchen at the northeast
corner of the plan and dining area to the northwest. The north addition is accessed from a doorway in
the north wall of the dining area. The plan of the north addition is comprised of a short corridor
extending north from the dining area, a bathroom to the east of the corridor, and a bedroom to the
north. The south addition holds a sitting room accessed directly from the living room. A full width
opening connects the two spaces.
The second floor is accessed by the centrally located main stair. Similar in configuration to the first
floor, rooms are arranged to either side of the stair hall. Rooms are accessed by short corridors to the
south and east of the stair landing. A bathroom is located off the stair hall directly opposite the stair
landing. A small closet is located adjacent to the stair to the south. The northern portion of the plan
holds two bedrooms, while the southern portion contains a single bedroom and bathroom.
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Walls throughout the first and second floor are drywall with painted wood baseboards and window
surrounds. Flooring is hardwood with tile at bathrooms. Ceilings are painted drywall. The north
addition features double-height ceilings with exposed painted wood beams. The southern bedroom at
the second floor features double-height vaulted ceilings. Interior doors are modern wood paneled
doors set within simple wood surrounds. A fireplace with a wood mantel and brick hearth remains at
the south living room. Bathrooms hold modern fixtures and finishes. Doors are modern wood paneled
with simple wood surrounds.
Interior finishes are in fair condition.
Garage
The interior of the utilitarian building was originally designed with finishes typical of mid-20th century
accessory buildings on Nantucket. The interior layout of the property consists of two above-grade levels
constructed on a concrete slab. The first floor is unfinished and the second floor holds a single
residential unit dating to the mid-to-late 20th century.
The first floor is accessed by two garage bays at the north elevation. A pedestrian entrance dating to ca.
2007 is centrally located at the south elevation. The layout consists of an undivided space with two
garage bays. Utilitarian in character, the first floor features concrete flooring and exposed wood framed
insulated walls. Portions of walls are covered in modern paneling. Windows are set within the east and
west walls and lack interior trim. Doors also lack interior trim. Ceilings are exposed wood beams and
decking infilled with insulation. A metal lally column is located at the center of the plan. Mechanical
systems serving the upper-level living space are located at the southwest corner of the plan, including
exposed ductwork along the ceiling.
The second floor is accessed by an exterior stair at the west elevation. The interior layout consists of an
open kitchen and living area to the west and a bedroom and bathroom to the east. The kitchen and
living area is accessed directly from the west entry door. The bedroom and bathroom are directly
accessed from the living and kitchen area. Walls are clad in bead board paneling with painted wood
baseboards and window surrounds. Flooring is hardwood with tile at the bathroom. Ceilings are also
painted bead board. The bathroom holds modern fixtures and finishes. Doors are hollow-core paneled
units with simple wood surrounds.
Interior finishes are in fair condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 24-74
Garage: 12-32
ED-1.01a, ED-1.01b, ED-1.01c, ED-1.02a, ED-1.02b, AD-1.01A, AD-1.01B,
AD-1.01C, AD-1.02A, AD-1.02B
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Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
The proposed project will repurpose the building’s interior to serve as a single short-term rental
property. As proposed the project retains and preserves the building’s prominent architectural features.
The original floor plan, room configurations, and circulation patterns throughout the building will be
retained, as will wood flooring, interior window and door trim, baseboards, and fireplace.
The unfinished basement level will be repurposed as additional living space. Specifically, the room
under the main block will hold a bedroom, office, and recreation room. An additional bedroom and two
bathrooms will be located at the basement of the north addition. The basement room under the south
addition will remain utilitarian, holding utilities and a laundry room. New finishes will be installed
including GWB walls, wide plank wood flooring, and full-height GWB ceilings. Ceramic tile will be used
at bathrooms as well as the laundry room. The existing concrete flooring within the utility room will
repaired as needed and retained. New interior doors will be solid paneled set within wood surrounds.
The existing entrance at the south foundation wall will be retained. The non-historic exposed CMU
chimney will be finished in GWB. As noted in Number 2: Windows, several windows set within the
concrete foundation wall will be enlarged for emergency egress and will be set in simple wood
surrounds. The remaining narrow vinyl windows will be repaired and retained and will receive new
wood trim.
At the first floor, the existing main entrance and open historic stair will be retained. New kitchen
cabinets, countertops, appliances, and fixtures will be installed at the kitchen. A large island will be
installed at the center of the kitchen. At the north addition, the existing bathroom will be reconfigured
and divided to serve as a half-bathroom accessed from the corridor, and full bathroom accessed from
the north bedroom. New fixtures and finishes will be installed. At the west side of the corridor, the
existing full width closet will be divided into a pantry and linen closet. The existing living room and
sitting room within the south addition will remain in their existing configurations. New lighting fixtures
will be installed.
At the second floor, the stair hall, bedrooms, and bathrooms will be retained in their existing
configurations. New lighting fixtures will be installed. The south bathroom will receive new finishes and
fixtures, including a glass enclosed shower stall. The bathroom serving the south bedroom will be
retained but will receive new finishes and fixtures. A new glass enclosed shower stall will be installed
along with a freestanding tub.
Throughout the building, existing wide pine hardwood flooring will be refinished and repaired as
necessary. Ceramic tile will be installed at bathrooms. All historic door casings, baseboards and other
trim will be retained except where specifically noted. These features will be lightly sanded and painted
to match the existing finish where required. Existing modern interior doors at bedrooms, closets, and
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bathrooms will be replaced with new wood paneled doors. The decorative fireplace at the first floor
living room will be repaired and retained. All wall and ceiling surfaces will be repaired and painted.
Garage
The project will repurpose the building’s interior to serve as a single short-term rental property. The
unfinished first floor will remain a single open space. A new kitchen will be installed at the northeast
corner of the floor plan, including new cabinets, countertops, appliances, and fixtures. A living area will
occupy the southeast corner of the plan and a dining area will be located to the west. Utility and
laundry closets with full height partitions will be constructed at the southwest corner of the plan. As
detailed below in Number 5: Interior Circulation, a new spiral stair serving the second floor will be
introduced at the northwest corner of the building, set back from adjacent walls.
New finishes will be installed at the first floor, including GWB walls, wide plank wood flooring, and fullheight GWB ceilings. New wood baseboards, door, and window trim will be installed matching existing
trim on the second floor. Existing HVAC systems and ductwork will be replaced with floor mounted
units. All ductwork will be concealed within walls. The existing metal lally column will be retained and
repainted. New exterior pedestrian doors with wood trim will be installed at the south and west walls.
Closet doors will be wood paneled with wood trim.
At the second floor, the general room configurations and partitions will be retained. The non-historic
second floor entrance will be removed and replaced with a window, with interior surfaces repaired to
match adjacent surfaces. A new GWB wall will enclose the new stair hall, subdividing the formerly open
kitchen and living area. A new wood paneled door with a wood surround will be installed. The existing
kitchen will be converted to a bedroom. The bedroom at the northeast corner of the plan will remain in
its existing configuration. The entrance to the bedroom will be moved modestly north. Existing door
trim will be carefully removed and reinstalled at the new doorway. An additional entrance to the
bathroom will be introduced at the south wall of the bedroom. The bathroom will receive new fixtures,
including a new glass enclosed shower stall. As noted above in Number 2: Windows, new wood
windows will be installed at bedrooms for emergency escape. New wood window trim replicating the
existing will be installed.
Existing hardwood flooring will be refinished and repaired as necessary. Ceramic tile will be installed at
the bathroom. Existing bead board walls and ceilings will be repaired as needed and painted. All door
casings, baseboards, and other trim will be retained. These features will be lightly sanded and painted
to matching the existing finish where required. Existing modern interior doors at will be replaced with
new wood paneled doors.
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5.

Number 5

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Interior Circulation
ca. 1967, 2007

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
The building contains two staircases within the main block. The main stair is centrally located opposite
the main entrance and extends between the first and second floors. The wood stair features square
balusters, carved handrails, and a square newel post. The stair also features stained treads and painted
risers with a molded wood baseboard and plaster walls. A portion of the south stairwell wall is painted
exposed brick. An open balustrade extends from the stair along the corridor of the second floor.
A secondary stair provides access between the first floor and basement and is also centrally located
within the main block. The wood stair features stained treads and painted risers with plaster walls and
molded wood baseboards. Like the main stair, a portion of the south stairwell wall is painted exposed
brick. Similar to the main stair, an open balustrade featuring square balusters, a square newel post, and
carved handrails extends along the stair at the first floor. At the basement level, the stair is enclosed by
modern wood paneled doors at the east and west stairwell walls.
A below grade entrance is located at south foundation wall of the main block, accessed by an exterior
wood stair. The wood stair extends along the west elevation of the south addition. The utilitarian stair
features wood treads and open risers and is enclosed by a poured concrete retaining wall capped with
red brick. A modern wood railing encloses the areaway.
Garage
The garage is served by a single exterior stair extending from ground level to the second floor. The stair
is located at the west elevation and dates to the building’s relocation to the current site in 2007. The
stair is constructed of pressure treated wood and features wood treads and risers, and a wood railing
with square balusters and posts. The stair is supported by square wood piers.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 21, 29, 38, 44, 45, 48, 58, 60
Garage: 3, 6, 7, 8
ED-1.01a, ED-1.01b, ED-1.01c, ED-1.02a, ED-1.02b, AD-1.01A, AD-1.01B,
AD-1.01C, AD-1.02A, AD-1.02B
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Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
The existing main stair will be retained and preserved and will continue to be among the building’s
prominent architectural features. The stair will be sanded and treads and risers will be stained or
painted to match the existing finishes. Existing plaster walls and molded wood baseboards will be
sanded and painted and exposed painted brick will be retained. The stair connecting the first floor and
basement will also be retained and repaired. The stair, including the open balustrade at the first floor,
will be sanded and treads and risers will be stained or painted to match the existing finishes. Existing
plaster walls and molded wood baseboards will be sanded and painted. The existing painted exposed
brick at the south wall of the stairwell will be retained.
The existing below-grade exterior wood stair will be repaired and retained. The poured concrete
areaway will be retained; repairs are not anticipated. The existing modern wood railing enclosing the
areaway will be repaired and retained.
Garage
The existing non-historic exterior stair will be removed. A new interior spiral stair will be installed at the
northwest corner of the floorplate. The stair will be constructed of metal and will feature wood treads
with open risers and a simple curved metal balustrade. The stair will be set back from adjacent walls to
minimize its visibility from the exterior.
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Number 6

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Roof
1967, late 20th century

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
The main block of the house is capped by a side gable roof. The roof is covered in asphalt shingles. The
roofline is enhanced with a shallow molded cornice and flat rake trim at the closed gable ends. The
gable roof is pierced by a single brick chimney at the roof ridge. The one-story addition extending from
the north elevation of the main block is capped by an asphalt shingled side gable roof. The single story
south addition is capped by an asphalt shingled shed roof. The additions also feature shallow molded
cornices and flat rake trim. Painted metal gutters and square wood downspouts are present on the
main block and additions.
The brick chimney and asphalt shingle roofing materials are in good condition. Gutters and downspouts
are in fair condition.
Garage
The garage is capped with a side gable roof with full-length shed dormers at each roof slope. The roof
and dormers are covered in asphalt shingles. A shallow molded cornice lines the roofline and flat rake
trim lines the roof’s closed gable ends. A molded cornice and rake trim also appear at dormers. Painted
metal gutters and square wood downspouts are present at the north and south elevations and dormers.
Asphalt shingle roofing is in good condition. Gutters and downspouts are in fair condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 1, 2, 3, 7, 9, 12, 13, 16, 17
Garage: 1, 2, 3, 8, 10
ED-002, ED-3.0101, ED-3.0103, ED-3.0104, ED-3.0201, ED-3.0203, AD-002,
AD-3.0101, AD-3.0103, AD-3.0104, AD-3.0201, AD-3.0203

Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
The existing asphalt shingles at the main house and its additions will be retained. All trim will be
scraped, primed, and painted. The chimney will be retained; no repairs are anticipated. Existing gutters
and downspouts will be cleaned and repaired to ensure appropriate drainage away from the property.
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Garage
The existing asphalt shingles at the garage will be retained. All trim will be scraped, primed, and
painted. Existing gutters and downspouts will be cleaned and repaired to ensure appropriate drainage
away from the property.
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Number 7

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Building Systems
Late 20th century, 2007

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
Main House
Existing building systems, including heating, plumbing, and electrical systems date to the late-20th and
early 21st century. The building is heated by hot water baseboard heaters and cooled by a central forced
air system. Condenser units are located at the west elevation. Electrical service is located in the
basement along with heating and cooling systems. The property is currently connected to a private well
and septic system.
Building systems are in generally in good condition.
Garage
Existing building systems, including heating, plumbing, and electrical systems date to the late-20th and
early 21st century. The first floor of the garage is unfinished and does not have existing heating or
plumbing service. The second floor is heated and cooled by a forced air system. A condenser unit is
located at the west elevation of the garage. Electrical service is located at the first floor along with
heating and cooling systems. Like the main house, the property is currently connected to a private well
and septic system.
Building systems are generally in good condition.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 20, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31
Garage: 8, 12, 13, 15
N/A

Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
Main House
All building systems will be maintained or upgraded as needed. Existing baseboard heating will be
removed. Heating will be supplied through the existing forced air cooling systems. New plumbing
service will be introduced to support the new half-bathroom at the first floor. New lighting fixtures will
be installed and electrical outlets relocated and upgraded as needed throughout the building. Any
surfaces disturbed by electrical or lighting repairs will be repaired in kind. Condenser units will remain in
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their existing location and will be enclosed by a 4’ vertical board wood fencing. The property will be
connected to town water and sewer service.
Garage
All building systems will be maintained or upgraded as needed. A floor mounted ductless heating and
cooling system will be installed to service the first and second floor levels. Ductwork will be concealed
within walls. New lighting fixtures will be installed and electrical outlets relocated and upgraded as
needed throughout the building. The existing condenser unit at the west elevation will be removed.
Like the main house, the property will be connected to town water and sewer service.
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Number 8

Architectural Feature:
Approximate Date of Feature:

Site
N/A

Describe Existing Feature and its Condition:
The buildings at 2 Mayflower Circle are located on the south side of Mayflower Circle in Nantucket,
Massachusetts. The property is located at the southwest corner of the intersection of Mayflower Circle
and Evergreen Way and the main house is situated facing east on Evergreen Way. Set on an
approximately 12,000 sq. ft. lot, a grassy lawn separates the building from the adjacent sidewalk.
Planting beds lines portions of the raised concrete foundation of the house.
A two-story garage is situated to the west of the main house and is accessed from Mayflower Circle. A
parking court paved with crushed shells is located to the north of the garage. The majority of the
western half of the parcel is occupied by an open lawn. A brick paved patio extends along the rear of
the main house. A modern wood fence lines a portion of the southern property line.
Photo No.
Drawing No.

Main House: 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 13-17, 20-23
Garage: 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11
ED-002, AD-002

Describe Work and Impact on Existing Feature:
The overall site configuration will be retained and general site improvements will be made. The existing
modern wood fence along the south property line will be extended east. The existing parking court to
the north of the garage will be modestly widened to accommodate additional off-street parking. The
parking court will be paved with crushed shells. New wood fencing will enclose the south edge of the
parking area.
New brick paved patios will be constructed to the south and west of the garage. At the southeast corner
of the garage, new outdoor showers will be enclosed by simple wood surrounds. Wood fencing will
extend to the west of the showers, partially enclosing the garage’s patio. A freestanding hot tub and
outdoor kitchen faced with natural stone will be installed on the patio. These features will not result in
physical alterations to the building exterior.
The existing brick patio to the west of the main house will be repaired in kind expanded to the south
with brick pavers matching the existing. A freestanding outdoor kitchen faced with natural stone will be
installed at the south end of the patio. An in-ground swimming pool will be constructed to the west of
the main house. The pool will measure approximately 24’ by 10’. A small wood fenced enclosure will be
constructed at the southwest corner of the lot for storage of pool equipment.
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Second Floor

1. South elevation (left) and east elevation (right), view northwest

2. East elevation (left) and north elevation (right), view southwest

3. East elevation, view west

4. East elevation, entrance detail, view west

5. East elevation, typical existing window well, view southwest

6. East elevation, typical upper floor window, view northwest

7. Chimney at main block, view southwest

8. South elevation (left) and east elevation (right) of 1981 south addition,
view northwest

9. East elevation (left) and north elevation (right) of north extension,
view southwest

10. North elevation, view south

11. North elevation, first floor window detail, view south

12. North elevation gable end, view northwest

13. North elevation (left) and west elevation (right), view southwest

14. Patio between main house (left) and garage (right), view south

15. North elevation, entry doors at north extension, view southeast

16. Garage (left) and main house (right), view northeast

17. West elevation, main block, view east

18. West elevation, central entrance at main block, view east

19. West elevation, south entrance at main block, view east

20. West elevation of 1981 addition, view east

21. South elevation, basement entrance, view north

22. West elevation (left) and south elevation (right), view northeast

23. South elevation, view north

24. Basement, entrance to south room, view northeast

25. Basement, south room, view southwest

26. Basement, south room, view northwest

27. Basement, south room, view northeast

28. Basement, exterior door, view south

29. Basement, exterior stair, view north

30. Basement, utility room, view southeast

31. Basement, utility room, view northwest

32. Basement, north room, view northeast

33. Basement, north room, view southwest

34. Basement, north room, view south

35. Basement, room under north addition, view northeast

36. Basement, room under north addition, view southwest

37. First floor, main (east) entrance, view southeast

38. First floor, main stair, view southwest

39. First floor, living room, view northwest

40. First floor, living room, fireplace detail, view north

41. First floor, living room, view southeast

42. First floor, 1981 addition, view northeast

43. First floor, 1981 addition, view southwest

44. First floor, stair tot basement, view southeast

45. First floor, stair to basement, view east

46. First floor, central rear (west) entrance, view southwest

47. First floor, dining/kitchen area, view northeast

48. First floor, dining/kitchen area, view southeast

49. First floor, kitchen, view northeast

50. First floor, window detail, typical conditions, view southeast

51. First floor, dining/kitchen area, view southwest

52. First floor, corridor, view north

53. First floor, closet, view east

54. First floor, north addition bathroom, view east

55. First floor, north addition, view northeast

56. First floor, north addition, view southwest

57. First floor, north addition, west entrance, view west

58. Second floor, main stair, view east

59. Second floor, stair hall, view north

60. Second floor, stair hall, view northeast

61. Second floor, stair hall, view south

62. Second floor, northeast bedroom, view southwest

63. Second floor, northeast bedroom, view south

64. Second floor, northeast bedroom, view northeast

65. Second floor, northwest bedroom, view northwest

66. Second floor, northwest bedroom, view southeast

67. Second floor, northwest bedroom closet, view south

68. Second floor, west bathroom, view west

69. Second floor, west bathroom, view southeast

70. Second floor, south bedroom, view northeast

71. Second floor, souty bedroom, view southwest

72. Second floor, east bathroom, view west

73. Second floor, east bathroom, view north

74. Second floor, typical window, view northeast
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Existing Conditions Photographs
Second Floor

1. East elevation (left) and north elevation (right), view southwest

2. North elevation, view south

3. North elevation (left) and west elevation (right), view southeast

4. North elevation, garage door detail, view south

5. North elevation dormer window detail, view southeast

6. West elevation stair (ca. 2007), view southeast

7. West elevation, view east

8. South elevation, view north

9. South elevation entrance (ca. 2007), view north

10. South elevation dormer detail, view northwest

11. East elevation, view southwest

12. First floor, view southeast

13. First floor, view southwest

14. First floor, garage door detail, view northeast

15. First floor, view west

16. First floor, view northwest

17. First floor, south elevation entrance, view southeast

18. First floor, view northeast

19. First floor, typical window, view southwest

20. First floor, view east

21. First floor, concrete flooring detail, view northwest

22. Second floor, living/kitchen area, view west

23. Second floor entrance, view northwest

24. Second floor living/kitchen area, view east

25. Second floor living/kitchen area, view northeast

26. Second floor, kitchen, view northeast

27. Second floor, bathroom, view northwest

28. Second floor, bathroom, view southeast

29. Second floor, bathroom, typical modern vinyl replacement window

30. Second floor, bedroom, view southwest

31. Second floor, bedroom, view northwest

32. Second floor, bedroom, view southeast
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New East Elevation
NTS

@ Main House

Additional East Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS & DOORS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
repair and paint existing, wood, exterior, front door and side lights
enlarge window well for new egress window
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally
CHIMNEY
clean and cap chimney

New East Elevation
March 7, 2021
Issue date:
Revision dates:
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New North Elevation
NTS

@ Main House

Additional North Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
enlarge window well for new egress window
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally

New North Elevation
March 7, 2021
Issue date:
Revision dates:
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AD-3.0102

GRADE

New West Elevation
NTS

@ Main House

Additional West Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS & DOORS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
repair and paint existing, wood, exterior, French doors (3 sets) and sidelights (2 sets)
remove window & well under living room French door, fill and replace bricks
enlarge window well under dining room for new egress window
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally
AC CONDENSORS
surround with 4' high vertical board fence to weather naturally

New West Elevation
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New South Elevation
NTS

@ Main House

Additional South Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally
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Additional Basement Construction Notes:
STAIRS
retain, repair and refinish stairs
repair and paint railing, newel posts, balusters, risers and stringers
HVAC & MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
convert heat to forced air
connect to town water - currently well
connect furnace and water heater to propane tank & update remaining mechanical systems as necessary
FLOORING
new wide pine hardwood in bedrooms, hallways, closets, recreation room and office
ceramic tile in bathrooms & laundry
concrete in utility room
TRIM
retain, patch and paint interior trim and baseboards
WINDOWS & DOORS
remove and fill leaking window well under the living room French Doors
enlarge 4 of the remaining windows and window wells for egress and add an additional enlarged window and well to the recreation area
new solid core, 2-panel, Shaker-style interior doors

New Basement Floor Plan
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New First Floor Plan
NTS

@ Main House

Additional First Floor Construction Notes:
INTERIOR STAIRS
retain, repair and refinish stairs
repair and paint railing, newel posts, balusters, risers and stringers
HVAC SYSTEMS
convert heat to forced air
remove baseboard radiators
FLOORING
wide pine hardwood in bedroom, hallways, kitchen, dining, living room & closets - to be patched and refinished, where necessary
ceramic tile in bathrooms
TRIM
retain, patch and paint interior trim and baseboards
BATHROOMS
divide existing full bathroom into a new powder room and en-suite bath
WINDOWS & DOORS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
repair and paint existing, wood, exterior, French doors (3 sets) and sidelights (2 sets)
replace existing 6-panel, interior doors with solid core, 2-panel, Shaker-style doors
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New Second Floor Plan
NTS

@ Main House

Additional Second Floor Construction Notes:
INTERIOR STAIRS
retain, repair and refinish stairs
repair and paint railing, newel posts, balusters, risers and stringers
HVAC SYSTEMS
convert heat to forced air
remove baseboard radiators
FLOORING
wide pine hardwood in bedrooms, hallways & closets - to be patched and refinished, where necessary
ceramic tile in bathrooms
TRIM
retain, patch and paint interior trim and baseboards
WINDOWS & DOORS
repair and paint existing, wood, double hung 6/6 windows and storm windows
replace existing 6-panel, interior doors with solid core, 2-panel, Shaker-style doors
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New North Elevation
NTS

@ Carriage House

Additional North Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS
retain existing, double hung 6/0 windows
GARAGE DOORS
replace exisiting garage doors with inoperable garage doors
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally

New North Elevation
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New West Elevation
NTS

@ Carriage House

Additional West Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS & DOORS
replace 2nd floor exterior door with new, wood egress window
replace first floor window with new wood window
install new, wood, French doors with 15 lites/door
EXTERIOR STAIRS & SECOND FLOOR DOOR
remove exterior stairs, landing, railing and second floor entry door
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally

New West Elevation
March 7, 2021
Issue date:
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shower

New South Elevation
NTS

@ Carriage House

Additional South Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS
retain existing, double hung 6/0 windows
EXTERIOR DOOR
replace exisiting door with wood, 15-lite French doors with 10-lite sidelights
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally
OUTDOOR SHOWERS
build 4' x 8' outdoor showers from vertically boards to weather naturally

New South Elevation
February 10, 2021
Issue date:
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New East Elevation
NTS

@ Carriage House

Additional East Elevation Construction Notes:
WINDOWS
replace 2nd floor window with new, wood egress window
remove first floor badly damaged and inoperable windows
SIDING
patch & repair siding to weather naturally

New East Elevation
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Issue date:
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New First Floor Plan
1/8" = 1'-0"

@ Carriage House

Additional Second Floor Construction Notes:
INTERIOR STAIRS
install new black metal interios spiral staircase to the second floor
HVAC SYSTEMS
install floor-mounted ductless heating units with hoses run within the walls
FLOORING
new wide-pine hardwood flooring
TRIM
new interior trim and baseboards to match the existing trim & baseboards on the second floor
WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS
install new, wood windows and doors as indicated on the plan
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New Second Floor Plan
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@ Carriage House

Additional Second Floor Construction Notes:
INTERIOR WALLS
retain, patch and paint beadboard walls in the bedrooms, bathroom & landing
HVAC SYSTEMS
install floor-mounted ductless heating units with hoses run within the walls
FLOORING
wide pine hardwood - to be patched and refinished, where necessary
ceramic tile in bathrooms
TRIM
retain, patch and paint interior trim and baseboards
WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS
replace bedroom 1 window with new egress window
replace exterior entrance at bedroom 2 with new egress window
remove exterior landing and stairwell
patch siding, as necessary
INTERIOR STAIRS
create opening for new spiral staircase
install black metal railing at the landing

New Second Floor Plan
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Door Schedule:
Key

Manufacturer/Series

Style

Operation

Material

Width

Height

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

LH

Paint grade wood

30”

6’-8”

1T TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

LH

Paint grade wood

30”

8’-0”

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

LH

Paint grade wood

30”

6’-8”

2T TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

RH

Paint grade wood

30”

8’-0”

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Pocket & Slab

Paint grade wood

30”

6’-8”

3T TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Pocket

Paint grade wood

30”

8’-0”

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

RH

Paint grade wood

28”

6’-8”

4T TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

LH

Paint grade wood

28”

8’-0”

5

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

LH

Paint grade wood

28”

8’-0”

6

TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Pocket & Slab

Paint grade wood

28”

6’-8”

6T TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Pocket

Paint grade wood

28”

8’-0”

1
2
3
4

7

TBD

D2: interior; double doors with 2-panels/door

Paint grade wood

5’-0”

8’-0"

8

TBD

D3: interior; double doors with 2-panels/door

Paint grade wood

2’-6”

6’-8”

9

TBD

D3: interior; double doors with 2-panels/door

Paint grade wood

2’-4”

6’-8”

10 TBD

D6: exterior; French doors with 15-lites/door

Paint grade wood inside & out

5’-0”

7’-0”

11 TBD

D7: exterior; French doors with 15-lites/door, and 18”
sidelights with 10 lites each

Paint grade wood inside & out

5’-0”

7’-0”

12 TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Slab

Paint grade wood

32”

6’-8”

13 TBD

D4: interior; 2-panel door

RH

Paint grade wood

1’-4”

6’-8"

14 TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; double doors; preprimed

Paint grade wood

32”

7’-0”

14L TBD

D1: interior; 2-panel; solid core; double doors; preprimed

Paint grade wood

32”

7’-0”

15 Everite Door Works

D8: exterior non operable garage doors designed to look Inoperable
like a series of three doors with 4-lites and a lower
panel/door

Paint grade wood

9’-0”

7’-2”

16 TBD

D4: interior; 2-panel door

Paint grade wood

2’-0”

8’-0”

17 TBD

D4: interior; 2-panel; solid core; pre-primed

Paint grade wood

2’-0”

6’-8”

Slab

D1

D2

D3

D4

D7

D8
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D6

3'-0"

landscape lumber to weather

1'-0"

backfill

5'-3"

4'-9"

grade

6" crushed stone

Window Well Section
March 7, 2021
Issue date:
Revision dates:

Carriage House

2 Mayflower Circle
Nantucket, MA

AD-4.01

Lifestyle Series Double-Hung
Unit Sections

1 5/16"
[33]

VENT

3 11/16"
[94]
1 1/4"
[31]
1 1/8"
[29]

UJ

1 3/16"
[29]
VH

VENT HEAD

CR

CHECK RAIL

1 5/8"
[42]

LJ
1 5/8"
[41]

2 1/2"
[63]

1 1/4"
[32]

1 7/16"
[36]

VS

1"
[26]

3/4"
[19]

FRAME WIDTH

3 11/16"
[94]
1 5/16"
[33]

VENT SILL
1 7/16"
[36]

1 5/8"
[41]

3"
[76]

VS

1 5/8"
[41]

1 3/16" 1 1/4"
[29]
[31]

1 9/16"
[39]

FRAME HEIGHT

UPPER JAMBS

5"
[127]

CR

3/4"
[19]

UJ

1 15/16"
[49]

VH

Optional Fold-out
Installation Fin

2 1/2"
[63]

LJ

LOWER JAMBS

1"
[26]

3/4"
[19]

FRAME WIDTH

Scale 3" = 1' 0"
All dimensions are approximate.
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Lifestyle Series Double-Hung
Grilles

Grille Profiles
Simulated-Divided-Light
Grilles

Simulated-Divided-Light
Grilles with optional spacer

Removable Interior Pine Grilles

3/4"

3/4" Regular

1 1/4"

1 1/4" Regular

Roomside Removable
Grilles

1 1/4"

2"

2" Regular

1 1/4" Colonial

2"

2" Colonial

Grilles-Between-the-Glass

3/4"

3/4" Regular 1

3/4"

3/4"
Contoured Grille

1"

1"
Contoured Grille

Grille Patterns
Grilles-Between-the-Glass and Simulated-Divided-Light Grilles
9-Lite Prairie
- Standard corner lite dimension for Prairie patterns = 2-1/2" VG.
- Available in transoms ≥ 1'3" height and width.
Cross
- Minimum DH frame height 35".
- Horizontal bar will be at 1/2" of the VG height of the top sash.
Top Row
- Minimum DH frame height 35".
- Horizontal bar will be at 1/2" of the VG height of the top sash.

For traditional patterns, see size tables.
VG = Visible Glass
(1) Grilles are available in traditional patterns only.
Lite dimensions noted can vary.
For size and pattern availability contact your local Pella sales representative.
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